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STATE WASTE DISCHARGE PERIMIT
APPLICATION FOR LNDUSTRIALN

DISCHARGES TO LAND_PA_rdEI f OF

ECOLOGY

For Office Use Only

Date Application Date Fee Application/
Received Paid Permit No.

Date Application

Accepted Facility No.

Temporary Permit Temporary Permit
EffectiveData ExpirationDate

This application is for a waste discharge permit as required in accordance with provisions of
Chapter 90.48 RCW and Chapter 173-216 WAC. Additional information may be required.
Informatic... previously submitted and applicable to this application should be referenced in the
appropriate section.

1 SECTION A. GENERAL INFOILMATION ]
[. Company Name: U.S. Department of Energy

2. Mailing Address: Richland Operations Office
P.O. Box 1970
Street

Richland, Washington 99352
CitviState Zip

3. Facility, Address: 200 East Area and 200 West Area
Street

Richland, Washington 99352
City/State Zip

4. Person to contact who is familiar with the information contained in this application:

James E. Rasmussen u.s. DOE, Staff Chief, Regulatory Permits (509) 376-2247
Name Title Telephone

5. Check One: [-] Existing Discharge

Proposed Discharge

Anricipated, date of October, 1994

I certify under penalty, of law that this document and ali attachments were prepared under my direction or

: supervision in accordance with a s'vstem des,gned to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and

evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or

those persons direct_ responsible for ,gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of

my _ledge/'qnd belief, true. accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are s!gnifica_ pena..Ities for

/ I subdj/ting fi_lst_ ip'fo_,, including the _.,_bility./of a fine andor in_risonment Jor knowing vtolatmns.

__/_. /t_,/--'_g__ _//_,,_/_'_ Manager, Richland Operations Office

/ / " " -' S-ignnxure* / Dlute Title

John O. Wagoner

Seal if applicable l:)rinteA Nam(=

*Applications must be signed by either the owner, the principal executive officer or a duly
authorized representative.
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Facility:Hanford 200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44, Rev. 0
08/31/93

i SECTION B. PRODUCT OR SERVICE INFORMATION

1. Briefl> uescribe all manufacturing processes and products, and/or service activities.
Provide the applicable Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code(s) for each activity.

SIC No(s): 9999

Description: See Attachment A. No existing manufacturing processes produce waste. The
production of nuclear materials at the Hanford Site generated wastes over the
past 50 years during the site's defense mission. The 200 Area Effluent Treatment
Facility will initially provide treatment of the 242-A Evaporator Process
Condensate which is i_ey to the current Hanford Site mission of waste

management and environmental restoration and remediation. Attachment A
describes the pretreatment of the wastes in the 242-A Evaporator and contains a

description of the waste water.

Attachment B provides a description of ETF treatment processes.

2. Include a production schematic flow diagram of the process and service activities
described above on a separate sheet.
See Attachment A, Figure A-2 and Figure A-3.

3. List mw matefials and products: The 242-Evaporator Process Condensate and
the waste water stored in the Liquid Effluent Retention Facility will be
the initial sources of the waste water treated at the ETF. Rawmaterials
used at the ETF are listed in the table below. Quantities reflect the
nominal storage capacity of the storage tanks.

RAW MATERIALS

Type Quantity

92% H2SO 4 7,500 gallons

50% NaOH 5,000 gallons

Hydrogen Peroxide 2,500 gallons

Cleaning Solution in Distillate Flush Tank F1ush To Be Determined

PRODUCTS

The 200 Area ETF initiallywill receiveprocess ccndensatefrom the 242-A
Evaporator and the Liquid EffluentRetentionFacility (LERF). The only raw
materials used in the ETF processare hydrogen peroxide and concentrated
and dilute solutionsof sodium hydroxideand sulfuricacid. The finished
"products"of the treatmentplant are treatedwaste water and coolingtower
blowdown to be disposed of at the State-ApprovedLand Disposal Site
(SALDS),and a concentrateddry powder consistingprimarilyof ammonium
sulfate and sodium sulfate.
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Facility:Hanford200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44, Rev. 0
08/31/93

[ SECTION C. PLANT OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 1

1. Ide,'.:_iy the waste stream for each of the production processes or activities described in
Section B.1. Assign an identification number.

Process Waste Stream Name Batch or Waste
Continuous Stream

Process lD #
,,

Effluent Treatment Facility Process condensate stored in the Liquid
(ETF) Effluent Retention Facility (LERF) Continu,Jus 1

Process condensate from the 242-A

Evaporator Continuous 2

ETF cooling tower blowdown (combined
with ETF trea*,ed waste water downstream

of verification tanks and disposed at the
SALDS) Continuous 3

Other aqueous wastes to be treated if Batch or
Other Hanford Areas effluent meets discharge limits Continuous 4

2. On a separate sheet, describe in detail the treatment and disposal of ali waste waters as
described above. Include a schematic flow diagram for ali waste water treatment and

disposalsystems. See Attachment B, Sectior,2.0 for a description of the
waste water treatment at ETF and Section 2.12 for a description of the
ETF cooling tower unit and blowdown. Figure 13-2provides a schematic of
the ETF processes. See At':achmentC for a description of the SALDS.

3. Indicate treatment provided to each waste stream identified above.
Waste Waste

Treatment Treatment
Stream(s) lD # Stream(s) ID #_

Air flotation a ,2,4 pH correction
,,

Centrifuge Ozonation

Chemical precipitation 1,2,4 Reverse osmosis b .....

Chlori.nation Screen

Cyclone Sedimentation
, ,,,,

1,2,4 Filtration Septic tank

1,2,4 Flow equalization Solvent separation

Grease or oil separation Bio. treatment, type:

Grease trap Rainwater diversion or storage
....

Grit removal Other phys. treatment type:

1,2,4 Ion exchange 1,2,4 Other chem. treatment tyI',e: UV oxidation

Q
a Secondary waste stream is discussed in Attachment B, Section 3.0.
b Includes synthetic semipermeable membranes.
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Facility:Hanford209 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44,Rev. 0
08/31/93

4. Describe any planned waste water treatmentimprovements or changes in waste water
disposal method_:
The ETF is planned to start operations in October 1994. A lo_-in
station will be added to the ETF. The load-in stationwill providea
waste acceptancearea for wastes that may be transportedfrom other
locations on the Hanford Site in the future.

5. If production processes are subject to seasonal variations, provide the following
information. Write "Yes" for each month waste stream is produced.
Note that waste stream #I will be processed initially,and eventually
this waste stream will be replacedby waste stream #2.

Waste MONTHS
Stream

lD# J F M A M J J i A S 0 N D
1,2 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

4 On an as-neededbasis

Shiftinformation:The ETF will be operated on a scheduleof 42 days of
operation and 5-25 days of maintenance(16 days averageof non-operation
for maintenance). *As experienceis gained in operationof the facility,

6. the number of employeesmay increaseor decrease as needed.

O a. Number of shifts per work day: 3b. Number of work days per week: 7

c. Average number of work days per year: 265

d. Maximum number of work days per year: 365

e. Number of employees per shift: Shift
1st -10 (4-15)* 1st 7:30
2nd -10 (4-.15)* 2nd 15:30
3rd -10 (4-15)* 3rd 23:30

7. List all incidental materials like oil, paint, grease, solvents, soaps, cleaners, that are used
or stored on-site. (Use additional sheets, if necessary.)

Material/Quantity Stored: Small quantities Qf materials such as lubricating
oils, solvents, and cleaners for maintaining the ETF equipment may be
stored onsite. Quantities are unknown at this time. This information
will be available at the ETF on completion of construction and purchasing
of chemicals for operation startup.

8. Describe any water recycling or material reclaiming processes:
None.

9. Does this facility have:

-Spill Control and Containment Plan (per 40 CFR 112)? IX! Yes [] No

-Emergency Response Plan (per WAC 173-303-350)? [7] Yes F"] No
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FaciliW:Hanford200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44,Rev. 0
08/31/93

-Runoff, spillage, or leak control plan (per WAC 173-216-110(f))? [gl Yes l"l No
This informationwill be supplied in the RCRA Part B
permit application.

[ SECTION D. WATER CONSUMPTION AND WATER LOSS I

1. Water source(s) include the following: 1) Waste water received from LERF and
242-A Evaporator,2) Raw water from the Columbia River transferred
through the 200 East Area water supply system for the cooling tower, and
3) Demineralizedwater truckedto ETF or produced onsite for laboratory
use.

F"I Public System (Specify)

I-1 Private Well F'-! Surface Water

a. Water Right Permit Number: N/A. The U.S. government has a reserved
water right to utilizewater for purposes

• of Hanford Site activities

b. LegalDescription:S01 withdrawal point
8 1/4S, B Section, 13 TWN, 24 RE

2. a. Indicate total water use: Gallons per day (average) 156,000 gpd waste water;
46, gpd raw ;300 water
2,085 gpd demineralized
wat_I.,r

Gallons per day (maximum) 216,000gpd waste water;
64;G'00gpd raw water;
2,880 gpd demineralized
water

b. Is water metered? I-7 Yes FXI No, not at the ETF

3. Attach a line drawing showing the water flow through the facility. Indicate source of
intake water, operations contributing waste water to the effluent, and treatment units
labeled to correspond to the more detailed descriptions in Item C. Construct a water
balance on the line drawing by showing average flows between intakes, operations,
treatment units, and outfalls. If a water balance cannot be determined (e.g., for certain
mining activities), provide a pictorial description of the nature and amount of any
sources of water and any collection or treatment measures.
See Attachment B, Figure B-I for layout of ETF and Figure B-2 for waste
water flows in ETF.
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Facility:Hanford 200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44, Rev. 0
08/31/'93

[ SECTION E. WASTEWATER INFORMATION ]

O 1. Provide measurements for the parameters listed below, unless waived by the permitting
authority. Ali analytical methods used to meet these requirements shall, unless approved
otherwise in writing by Ecology, conform to the Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures
for the Analysis of Pollutants Contained in 40 CFR Part 136.

See Table B-1 for ETF anticipated effluent concentrations that are based on best engineering judgement.
Because the values provided are estimated and no anal,lses have been performed, the analytical methods
and detection limits are not applicable. See Table B-2 for anticipated cooling tower blowdown
constituent concentrations.

Parameter/CAS No. Concentrations Analytical Detection
Measured Method Limit

pH
,,,

Conductivity .............

Total Dissolved Solid

Total Suspended Solid

BOD (5 day)

COD

Ammonia-N

TKN-N

Nitrate-N

Ortho-phosphate-P ............

Total-phosphate-P

Total Oil & Grease

Calcium/7740-70-2

Magnesium/7439-95-4

Sodium/7440-23-5

Potassium/7440-09-7

Chloride

Sulfate

Fluoride

Cadmium/7440-43-9

Chromium/74.40-49-3

....Lead/7439-92-1

Mercury/7439-97-6

Selenium/7782-49-2

Silver/7440-22-4

Copper/7440-50-8

Iron/7439-89-6
....

Manganese,,,

Zinc/7440-66-6

Barium/7440-39-3

Total Coliform
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Facility:Hanford 200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44, Rev. 0
08/31/93

2. Waste water characteristics for toxic pollutants.

i The intent of this question is to determine which chemicals are or might be present in
the process water or waste water. For each chemical listed below:

a. Use the letter A in the ABST column if the chemical is not likely to be present
because it is not used in the production process or used on site.

b. Use the letter S in the ABST column if the chemical may be present because it is used
on site, but the chemical is not used in the production process.

c. Use the letter P in the PRST column if the chemical is likely to be present because it
is used in the production process, but the effluent has not been tested.

d. Use the letter K in the PRST column if the effluent has been tested and found to be

present.

Attach the analytical results.
Analytical Results

Waste Water Characterization for Toxic Pollutants
(The information in this table is based on ETF design criteria, see also Table B-1 for ETF anticipated effluent
concentrations and Table B-2 for cooling tower blowdown constituent concentrations.)
Source: WHC (1992c)

ABST/PRST CONSTITUENT/CAS No. ABST / PRST CONSTITUENT/CAS No.

A Acrylamide/79-06-1 A 1,2 Dichloropropane/78-87-5

A Acrylonitrile/107-1 3-1 A 1,3 Dichloropropene/542-75-6

A Aldrin/309-O0-2 A Dichlorvos/62-73-7

A Aniline/62-53-3 A Dieldrin/60-57-1

A A
Aramite/140-57-8 3,3' Dimethoxybenzidine/119-90-4

P A
Arsenic/7440-38-2 3,3 Dimethylbenzidine/119-93-7

A A
Azobenzene/103-33-3 1,2 Dimethylhydrazine/540-73-8

P Benzene/71-43-2 A 2,4 Dinitrotoluene/121-14-2

A Benzidine/92-87-5 A 2,6 Dinitrotoluene/606-20-2

A Benzo(a)pyrene/50-32-8 A 1,4 Dioxane/123-91-1

A A
Benzotrichloride/98-07-7 1,2 Diphenylhydrazine/122-66-7

A
Benzyl chloride/100-44-7 A Endrin/72-20-8

A Bis(chloroethyl)ether/111-44-4 A Epichlorohydrin/106-89-8

A A
Bis(chloromethyl)ether/542-88-1 Ethyl acrylate/140-88-5

A Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate/117-81-7 A Ethylene dibromide/106-93-4
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Facility:Hanford200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44,Rev. 0
08/31/93

,_,- , , , , ,

ABST/PRST CONSTITUENT/CASNO. ABST/PBST coNsTITUENTiCA'S"No.

A Bromodichloromethane/75-27-4 A Ethylene thioureae/96-45-7

A Bromoform/7 5-25-2 A Folpet/133-07-3

A Carbazole/86-74-8 A Furmecyclox/60568-05-O

*P Carbon tetrachloride/56-23-5 A Heptach!or/76-44-8

A Chlordane/57-74-9 A Heptachlor epoxide/1024-57-3

A Chlorodibromomethane/124-48-1 A Hexachlorobenzene/118-74-1

*P A
Chloroform/67-66-3 Hexachlorocyclohexane (alpha)/319-84-6

A Chlorthalonil/1897-45-6 A Hexachlorocyclohexane (tech.)/608-73-1

A 2,4-D/94-75-7 A Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dio×in, mix/ 19408-74-3

A DDT/g0-29-3 **P Hydrazine/hydrazine sulfate/302-O 1-2

A Diallate/2303-16-4 A Lindane/5P-89-9

A 1,2 Dibromoethane/106-93-4 A 2 Methylaniline/100-61-8

A 1,4 Dichlorobenzene/106-46-7 A 2 Methylaniline hydrochloride/ 636-21-5

A 3,3' Dichlorobenzidine/91-94-1 A 4,4' Methylene bis(N,N-dimethyl)aniline/m 101-61-1

*P_ _ 1,1 Dichloroethane/75-34-3 m Methylene chloride (dichloromethane)/75-09-2

A 1,2 Dichloroethanel107-06-2 A Mirex/2385-85-5

A Nitrofurazone/59-87-O A O-phenylenediamine/106-50-3

A N-nitrosodiethanolamine/ 1116-54-7 A Propylgne oxide/75-56-9

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin/
A N-nitrosodiethylamine/55-18-5 A 1746-01-6

*P N-nitrosodimethylamine/62-75-9 A Tetrachloroethylene/1 27-1 8-4

A N-nitrosodiphenylamine/86-30-6 A 2,4 Toluenediamine/95-80-7

A N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine/ 621-64-7 A o-Toluidine/95-53-4

A ,
N-nitrosopyrrolidine/930-55-2 A Toxaphene/8001-35-2

A N-nitroso-di-n-butylamine/ 924-16-3 A Trichloroethylene/79-01-6

A
N-nitroso-n-methylethylamine/ 10595-95-6 A 2,406-Trichlorophenol/88-06-2

A PAH/NA A Trimethyl phosphate/512-56-1

A PBBs/NA A Vinyl chloride/75-01-4

A PCBs/1336-36-3 i

* These compounds are not process chemicals, but are predicted constituents of ETF influent.
** Hydrazine used historically at PUREX, but is not anticipated in 242-A Evaporato: PC.
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Facility:Hanford 200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44,Rev. 0
08/31/93

[ SECTION F. STORMWATER [

O 1. Do you have a stormwater NPDES permit? i'-I Yes [] No
The ETF Buildingdoes not have a specific storm
water permit.

2. Have you applied for a stormwater NPDES permit? i'-I Yes IX1 No
The ETF Building has not applied for a storm water
permit.

3. Are you covered or have you applied for coverage
under a general or group stormwater permit? IX] Yes I-1 No
A General NPDESpermit for stormwater has been
applied for by the Department of Energy for the
Hanford Site.

4. Describe the size of the stormwater collection area. ETF (This does not apply to SALDS
which is not paved.)

a. Unpaved Area 634,000" sq. ft.

b. Paved Area 60,000 sq. !Ft.

Other Collection Areas (Roofs, Diked Areas,
c. etc.)*inside security fence 78,000 sq.ft.

5. Describe the stormwater management systems.
Stormwaterfrom the ETF buildingwill be managed by a series of gutters and
down spouts,which are shown on drawingsH-2-89049and H-2-89050
(AttachmentD). Water will be collectedfrom the roof by rain guttersand
transferredto down spouts. The down spouts will drain to graveled areas
which are shown on the maps near the ETF building. Water will either
evaporateor soak into the soil at this point.

Paved areas will be sloped to direct stormwateraway from the facility as
shown on drawing H-2-89039 (AttachmentD). The stormwaterwill be
transferredto graveled ditches where the water will either evaporateor
soak into the soil.

6. Attach a map showing stormwater drainage/collection areas, disposal areas and discharge
points.
See maps in Attachment D.
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Facilitv'Hanford200 Area ETF/SALDS DOE/RL-93-44,Rev. 0
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[ SECTION G. OTHER INFORMATION ]

O 1. Describe liquid wastes or sludges being generated that are not disposed of in the waste
stream(s).

No liquid wastes or sludges are generated that are not disposedof in the
waste stream. See Attachment B, Section3.0 for descriptionof the
processesthat generate the powderedwaste produced at the ETF. The
powdered waste is regulatedunder RCRA and will be stored in the Hanford
FacilityCentral Waste Complexuntil a disposal facility is identified.

2. Describe storage areas for raw materials, products, and wastes.
Raw materials such as sulfuric acid, sodium hydroxide,and hydrogen
peroxidewill be stored in tanks in the ETF building. Drummedpowdered
waste will be stored in the filled-drumstorage area in the ETF building.
Other wastes such as spent UV lamps, spent RO membranes,spent filters,
spent HEPA filters, spent ion exchangeresins, and peroxidedecomposer
cartridgeswill be drummed and temporarilystored in the filled drum
storage area.

3. Have you designated your wastes according to the procedures iYl Yes I"1 No
of Dangerous Waste Regulations, Chapter 173-303 WAC?

4. Waste hauled off-siteby" F"I Waste ["1 Self; V-i Other(identify)
hauler;

Drummedwastes from the ETF are not hauled off the Hanford Site. The
waste will be stored at the CentralWaste Complex.

Name Name

Address Address

City/St_e City/State

Telephone Telephone

5. Have you filed a SARA Title 313 Disclosure? 1-] Yes [X] No

After the ETF is in operation,SARA Title 313 informationwill be
submittedas part of the Hanford Site annual report.
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[ SECTION H. SITE ASSESSMENT

1. Give the legal description of the land treatment site(s). Give the a reage of each land
treatment site(s). Attach a copy of the contract(s) authorizing use o_ land for treatment.
Sae AttachmentC, Section 1.0

2. List ali environmental control permits or approvals needed for this project; for example,
septic tank permits, sludge application permits, or air emissions permits.

Air Permitting
- Approval to Construct,National EmissionStandards for HazardousAir

Pollutants
- Approval to Construct,RadiologicalAirborne Emission
- Approval to Construct,Controls for New Sources of Toxic Air Pollutants
- Notificationof Startup, National EmissionsStandardsfor HazardousAir

Pollutants

Waste Water Permitting
- Septic System Permit
- State Waste DischargePermit

Hazardous Waste Permitting
- DangerousWaste Permit
- Delisting Petition

3. Attach a topographic map with contour intervals used by USGS. Show the following
on this map:
See Attachment C, Section 2.0 and Figures C-I and C-2.

a. Location and name of internal and adjacent streets

b. Surface water drainage systems N/A

c. Water supply andother wells within 500 feet of the site
No water supplywells within 500 feet.

d. Surface water diversions within 500 feet of the site N/A

e. Chemical and product handling and storage facilities
None within 500 feet of SALDS

f. Infiltration sources, such as drainfields, lagoons, dry wells, and abandoned wells
within 500 feet of the site N/A

g. Waste water and cooling water discharge points with ID numbers
(See Section C. 1)

h. Other activities and land uses within 1/4 mile of the site
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4. Identify all wells within 500 feet of the site. Attach well logs when available and any
available water quality data.
Monitoringwell 699-48-77A is the only well locatedwithin 500 feet of the
site. Figure C-2 (AttachmentC) depictsthe well location. Figure C-3
(AttachmentC) providessummarizedwell log information. Copies of the
borehole log are provided in the appendixto AttachmentC.

5. Describe soils on the site using information from local soil survey reports.
(Submit on separate sheet.)
See AttachmentC, Section 3.0 and Figure C-5.

6. Describe the regional geology and hydrogeology within one mile of the site.
(Submit on separate sheet.)
See AttachmentC, Section 3.0

7. Informationfor this permit was obtained from the references listed in
Attachment E, and from interviewswith the cognizantWestinghouseHanford
Company personnelfor the Hanford200 Area ETF/SALDS. The permit
applicationwas compiledby:

ScienceApplicationsInternationalCorporation
1845 TerminalDrive
Richland,WA 99352

See AttachmentE for additionalreferencematerials.

END - END - END ]
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ATTACHMENTA

200 AREAEFFLUENTTREATMENTFACILITY WASTESOURCES
ANDTREATMENTPROCESSOVERVIEW

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Applicationis being made for a permit pursuant to Chapter173-216 of
the WashingtonAdministrativeCode (WAC),to dischargetreatedwaste water and
cooling tower blowdown from the 200 Area EffluentTreatment Facility(ETF) to
land at the State-ApprovedLand DisposalSite (SALDS). The ETF is located in
the 200 East Area and the SALDS is locatednorth of the 200 West Area. These
locationsare depicted in Figure A-I.

The productionof nuclear materialsat the Hanford Site generatedwastes
over the past 50 years. The Standard IndustrialClassification(SLC) code for
the productionof nuclear fuels is 2819. The productionwastes includedthe
following: (I) fuel fabricationwastes, (2) laboratory wastes, (3)
decontaminationwastes, and (4) researchand developmentwastes. Some of
these wastes were discharged to cribs,ponds, and ditches. Other wastes were
stored in undergrounddouble-shelland single-shelltanks.

The ETF is an industrialwaste water treatmentplant that will initially
;-_ceivewaste water from the followingtwo sources, both located in the 200
Area on the HanfordSite: (I) the Liquid Effluent RetentionFacility (LERF)
and (2) the 242-A Evaporator. The waste water dischargedfrom these two
facilities is process condensate (PC),a by-productof the concentrationof
waste from DSTs that is performed in the 242-A Evaporator. Becausethe ETF is
designed as a flexibletreatment system,other aqueouswaste streamsgenerated
at the Hanford Site may be consideredfor treatment at the ETF. The origin of
the waste currentlycontained in the DSTs is explained in Section2.0. An
overview of the concentrationof these waste in the 242-A Evaporatoris
provided in Section3.0. Section4.0 describesthe LERF, a storagefacility
for process condensate.

AttachmentA responds to SectionB of the permit applicationand
provides an overviewof the processesthat generatedthe wastes, storageof
the wastes in double-shelltanks (DST),preliminarytreatmentin the 242-A
Evaporator,and storageat the LERF. For purposes of the application,the
242-A Evaporatoris considered similarto a manufacturingprocessbecause it
generatesthe waste water that is proposedfor treatment in the ETF and
disposal at the SALDS.

AttachmentB addresseswaste water treatment at the ETF (under
construction)and the addition of coolingtower blowdown to the treatedwaste
water prior to disposal at SALDS. AttachmentC describestreatedwaste water
disposal at the proposed SALDS. A generalschematicof the treatment
processes is presentedin FigureA-2.

A-I
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Washington State

Richland

StateAppr°ved Land Disp°sal Site118

t '
I 200 East2OOWest

• Arsa _.. Area

'[_ _.
Source: WHC (1993b)

Figure A-I. Location of the State-Approved Land Disposal Site and the
Effluent Treatment Facility.
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2.0 SOURCESOF THE WASTESTREAMSTO THE 242-EVAPORATOR

The 242-A Evaporatorwill processwastes generated by past and present
operations of numerous Hanford Site waste generators and processors. The
wastes will be withdrawnfrom storage in the undergroundDSTs and processed in
the 242-A Evaporatorin different campaignsaccordingto their classification
by total organiccarbon, transuraniccontent,and potentialeffectson the
evaporation process (DOE 1992b). Some waste now stored in DSTs was generated
before the DSTs were in service. This waste was originally stored in single-
shell tanks but has been transferredto DSTs (DOE 1991). Other wastes
currently stored in the DSTs were generatedfrom, but not limitedto, the
followingprocessingoperations (DOE 1992b):

• S Plant laboratory and decontaminationwastes

• T Plant spent decontaminationsolutions

• 300 Area laboratorywastes

• 300 Area fuels fabrication

• 400 Area laboratorywaste

• IO0-N dilute phosphate decontaminationwaste, and 100 Area spent
fuel storagebasin sulfatewaste from ion exchange regeneration
and sand filter backwashing

• Single-shelltank salt well pumpingwaste

• Plant process and miscellaneouswaste, includingcell drainage
and vessel cleanout waste

• PUREX Plant.

The DSTs are located in the 200 East and 200 West Areas. Each tank has
a nominal capacityof I million gallons (3.8 million liters). The liquid
wastes in the tank contain low concentrationsof fissionproducts that
generate low quantitiesof heat (less than 0.1 BTU per hour per gallon). The
wastes are consideredmixed waste, becausethe waste contains both radioactive
components regulatedunder the Atomic EnergyAct, and listed hazardouswastes
regulated pursuant to the Resource Conservationand Recovery Act and
Washington DangerousWaste Regulations,WAC 173-303. Additional information
on the contents of the DST waste can be found in th_ Double-ShellTank System
Dangerous Waste Permit Application (DOE 1991).
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3.0 WASTE PROCESSINGAT THE 242-A EVAPORATOR

The 242-A Evaporatoris used as a waste concentratorfor the wastes that
are stored in the DSTs. The purposeof the 242-A Evaporatoris to concentrate
liquid wastes into a slurry of reducedvolume to allow for greater storage
capacity in the existing DSTs. The 242-A Evaporatoruses a conventional
forced recirculation,vacuum evaporationsystem to concentratethe waste
solutions. In this treatmentprocess,water and volatile substancesare
evaporated from the waste feed, and the vapor is subsequentlyrecondensedas
process condensate (PC) and stored at the LERF. The residual concentrated
slurry contains the majority of the radionuclidesand inorganicconstituents.
The slurry is designatedas an extremelyhazardousmixed waste and is returned
to the DSTs for storagepending furthertreatment.

The 242-A Evaporatorprocess is depicted schematicallyin Figure A-3.
In general terms, the 242-A Evaporatorreceiveswaste feed in the
recirculationline, where the waste feed blends with the main process slurry
stream. The waste feed and the recirculatedslurry flow together into the
reboiler where the waste stream is heated and the pressure is reduced to cause
the liquid to flash to steam. The slurry remaining in the separatorcontinues
to be concentratedby removal of the boiled-offliquid. The slurry is
removed; when it has reached a target-specificgravity (an indicatorof
increasing solute concentration),some of the slurry stream is transferredto
a DST. The remainingslurry is recirculatedand blends with the waste feed.

The vapor from the separatorchamber is transportedto a condenserwhere
it is cooled and condensedforming the PC. The PC is contained in the
condensate collectiontank (C-I00)which has a nominal capacityof 17,800
gallons (67,400L). An agitator operates intermittentlyto keep the tank
contents mixed and to prevent settlingof solids,as the liquid is pumped
through a filter to remove particulatesgreater than 5 microns.

The PC then passes through an ion exchange column to remove
radionuclides (primarilycesium-137and strontium-90)(DOE 1992b). Following
filtration, the PC is pumped to the LERF where it awaits furthertreatment.
The PC will be stored at the LERF while the ETF is under construction. After
completion of the ETF, the PC will be pumped directly to the ETF treatment
system, bypassingthe LERF. Because the ETF design incorporatesan ion
exchange unit, the 242-A Evaporatorion exchange column will be bypassedwhen
PC is pumped directly to the ETF. This will allow for a greater rate of
processing of the DST feed streams.

The PC contains a variety of constituentsincludingorganic and
inorganicconstituentsand radionuclides. Thirty-foursamplesof PC were
analyzed prior to shutdownof the 242-A Evaporator. Additionally,process
control sampleswere collectedduring the operationof the 242-A Evaporator.
The analyticaldata from both sets of samplesare summarizedin Table A-I,
which represents an initialestimateof PC composition. These data were
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presented in the 200 Area EffluentTreatmentFacility DelistingPetition (DOE
1992). The exact compositionof the PC, however, will vary dependingon the
source of the DST waste that is treatedin the 242-A Evaporator. Table A-2
presents the analyticalmethods used.
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4.0 LIQUID EFFLUENTRETENTIONFACILITY

The LERF consistsof three covered surface impoundmentswith a capacity
of 6.5 million gallonseach. These basins will be used to store PC until the
ETF can process it. Only two basins w_ll be used at any one time; the third
basin will be held in reserve. A RCRA Part B permit applicationfor this
storage facilitywas submittedto The WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology
(Ecology) in June 1991 and is currentlybeing reviewed by Ecology.
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Table A-I. 242-A EvaporatorEffluent CharacterizationData.a

Parameter Unitsb Average 90% Confidence Maximum
Intervalc

wn

Conductivity _S 304 -- 590
,, v

pH 10.0 -- 11.3

InorganicConstituents

Total DissolvedSolids ppb NA NA 2,700

Aluminum ppb 1,295 1,330 4,992

Ammonium ppb 482,511 511,344 9,350,000

Barium ppb 6.8 7.2 8

Boron ppb 65 97 151

Cadmium ppb 5 SD SD

Calcium ppb 2,600 2,800 8,300

Carbonate ppb 98,000 104,347 750,00

Chloride ppb 1,000 1,200 2,300

Chromium ppb 52 66 156

Copper ppb 60 67 127

Fluoride ppb 874 971 12,273

Iron ppb 112 131 ' 503

LMagnesium ppb 122 153 3,670

Manganese ppb 5 SD SD

Mercury ppb 0.3 0.31 0.69

Phosphorus ppb 1,177 1,336 6,195

Nickel ppb 14 15 17

Nitrate ppb 2,800 2,292 5,000

Potassium ppb 5,944 6,495 19,238

Silicon ppb 15,616 24,252 985,819

Sodium ppb 3,586 4,469 51,497

Sulfate ppb 2,600 2,800 13,000

Sulfide ppb 36,000 66,000 66,000

Vanadium ppb 6.3 6.7 7

Q
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Table A-I, 242-A EvaporatorEffluent CharacterizationData.a (cont,)

g o
Parameter Units Average 90% Confidence Maximum

Interval c

Organic Constituents

Total organic carbon ppb 42,024 218,415 4,920,000

Acetone ppb 980 1,000 5,100

Benzyl alcohol ppb 13 14 18

Benzaldehyde ppb 23 SD SD

2-Butoxyethanol ppb 380 400 920

l-Butanol ppb 9,800 II,000 88,000

2-Butanone ppb 51 53 120 ....

Butoxyglycol ppb 280 290 810

Butoxydi_lycol ppb 19 44 27

Butoxytriethyleneglycol ppb 35 SD SD

Butraldehyde ppb 56 62 230

Caproic acid ppb 70 SD SD

G Chloroform ppb 14 14 27

3,5-Dimethylpyridine ppb 21 23 24

Dimethylnitrosamine ppb 57 SD SD

Dodecane ppb 43 52 46

Ethoxytriethyleneglycol ppb 99 120 150

Ethyl alcohol pRb 2 SD SD

Hexadecane ppb 17 SD SD

Heptadecane ppb 18 SD SD

Methoxydiglycol ppb 40 52 52

Methoxytriglycol ppb 220 370 370

Methylene chloride ppb 120 140 180

Methyl n-propyl ketone ppb 9.3 9.7 12

Methyl n-butyl ketone ppb 13 14 79

MIBK IHexone) ppb 11 14 68

2-Methylnonane ppb 16 17 17

Pentadecane ppb 20 SD SD

Phenol ppb 33 SD SD
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Table A-I. 242-A Evaporator Effluent Characterization Data. e (cont.)

I
I Parameter Uni ts b Average 90% Confidence MaximumInterval c

2-Propanol ppb 22 SD SD

Pyridine ppb 550 SD SD

Tetradecane ppb 76 83 440

Tetrahydrofuran ppb 37 39 170

Tributyl phosphate ppb 3,900 4,100 21,000

i, I, I -Tri chl oroethane ppb 5 SD SD

Tridecane ppb 70 77 350

Trigl yme ppb 90 SD SD

Radionuclides

Alpha pCi/L 160 350 750

Beta pCi/L 4,600 6,000 74,000

137 Cesiumd pCi/L 4,400 5,400 26,000

156 Europium pCi/L 1,400 SD SD

' 239 Plutonium pCi/L 0.00037 0.00068 0.0024

147 Promethium pCi/L 1,300 1,600 4,100

io6 Ruthenium pCi/L 10,500 11,080 17,800

9o Strontium d pCi/L 5,200 7,600 81,000

113 Tin pCi/L 540 770 2,500

Tritium pCi/L 5,600,000 6,300,000 24,000,000

Uranium (gross) pCi/L 20 33 140

a Source: DOE (1992b)
b /_S = microsiemen; ppb = parts per billion; SD : single detection; pCi/L = picocuries

per liter; NA = not available.
c 90% Confidence Interval based on 34 samples of 242-A Evaporator Process

Condensate (DOE 1992b)
d 137 Cesium and 90 strontium values have been multiplied by I0 to account for the

removal of the existing ion exchange system in the 242-A Evaporator
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Table A-2. 242-A EvaporatorProcessCondensateAnalyticalMethods.a

Parameter I Test Method I S°urceb

Organics

Volatile organics EPA 8240 SW-846

Semivolatileorganics EPA 8270 SW-846

Total organiccarbon EPA 9060 SW-846

InorganicAnions

Chloride EPA 9250 SW-846

Fluoride EPA 340.2 EPA-600

Nitrate/nitrite EPA 9200 SW-846

Phosphate EPA 365.2 EPA-600

Sulfate EPA 300.0 EPA-600

S_llfide EPA 9030 SW-846

InorganicCations

Ammonium ASTM D 1426-89 ASTM

Aluminum EPA 6010 SW-846

Arsenic EPA 6010 SW-846

Baridm EPA 6010 SW-846

Cadmium EPA 6010 SW-846

Calcium EPA 6010 SW-846

Chromium EPA 6010 SW-846

Lead EPA 6010 SW-846

Magnesium EPA 6010 SW-846

Manganese EPA 6010 SW-846

Mercury EPA 6010 SW-846

Selenium EPA 6010 SW-846

Silver EPA 6010 SW-846

Sodium EPA 6010 SW-846
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Table A-2. 242-A Evaporator Process Condensate Analytical Methods.a (cont.)

Parameter I Test Method Source b

Zinc EPA 6010 SW-846

Miscellaneous

EPA 9310 SW-846
Alpha activity ..

Beta Activity EPA 9310 SW-846

Biochemicaloxygen demand IBOD) EPA 405.1 EPA-600

pH EPA 9040 SW-846

Specific 9ravity SM-2710.F SM

Temperature ... SM-2550 Ifield) SM

Total dissolved solids EPA 160.1 EPA-600

8 Source" DOE 1992b
b SW-846 (EPA 1990); SM (APHA 1989); EPA-600 (EPA 1983);ASTM (ASTM 1990)
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ATTACHMENTB

200 AREA EFFLUENTTREATMENTFACILITY

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The 200 Area EffluentTreatment Facility (ETF) receives waste water from
the 242-A Evaporatorand the LERF. In the future, it is intended to route
other waste streamsfrom the Hanford Site to the ETF for treatment. Other
waste streams that can be treated to meet the establishedeffluent discharge
limits will be treated at the ETF. The waste waters are treated in a series
of process units or systems, applyingbest availabletechnologyto reduce
radioactiveconstituents,except tritium, and to reduce the concentrationsof
the organic and inorganicconstituents. Before discharge, the quality of the
treated waste water is analyzed to verify that the dischargelimits have been
met. The treatedwaste water is piped to the State-ApprovedLand Disposal
Site (SALDS)north of the 200 West Area, where the treated waste water is
discharged to the ground under the authorityof a Washington State Waste
Discharge Permit and an approved HazardousWaste Delisting Petition.

The ETF contains several tanks and process unit systemsfor the

treatment of dilute waste waters generatedon the Hanford Facility.Figure B-I provides an overview of the ETF Building layout and Figure B-2 is
the flow diagram of the treatmentprocess. The ETF effluent concentrationsto
be disposed at the SALDS are provided in Table B-I. Informationabout the ETF
effluent concentrationsin Table B-I was derived from health-basedlimits,
ground water protectionlimits, and best engineeringjudgementof treatment
capability. Informationabout the concentrationsanticipatedin the cooling
tower blowdown is provided in Table B-2 and was derived from the Columbia
River CharacterizationData Report in Supportof Project L-045 (WHC 1992d).
The concentrationsin both tables are estimatesand will be revisedbased on
the results of the pilot plant testing and any additionsor deletionsof
influent streams. The pilot plant resultswill be submittedto Ecologyas
part of the DelistingPetition (DOE 1992b).

Waste water is piped to the ETF throughtwo lines. One pipeline extends
directly from the LERF to the surge tank at the ETF. The second pipeline
extends to the ETF from the major elbow in the transfer piping betweenthe
242-A Evaporatorand the LERF. The ETF receiveswaste water for treatmentin
the surge tank. The waste water passes from the surge tank into the primary
treatment train where the organic, inorganic,and radioactiveconstituentsare
removed from the waste water. Waste generatedduring the primaryprocess
passes into the secondarytreatmenttrain where the waste is processedand
prepared for final transfer to an onsite TSD unit. The primary and secondary
treatmenttrains are described in the followingsections.
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Table B-1. ETF Effluent Concentrations.

Parameter ETF Effluent

6.5-8.5

InorganicConstituents(ppb)a

Aluminum 7,000

Antimony 6

Arsenic 50

Barium 1,000

Beryllium 4

Cadmium 10

Chloride 200

Chromium 50

_er 1,000

Cyanide 200

Fluoride 4,000

Iron 300

Lead 50

anese 50

Mercury 2

Nickel 100

Nitrate 44,268

Selenium 50

Silver 200

Sulfate 250,000

Vanadium 200

Zinc 5,000

Radionuclides(pCi/L)b

Gross Alpha Radiation 2,500

Gross Beta Radiation 5,000

9o Strontium 8

Tritium 24,000,000 c
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Table B-1. ETF Effluent Concentrations. (cont.)

Parameter _ ETF Effluent

Organic Constituents(ppb)a

Acetone 4,000

Benzene 5

Benzyl alcohol 10,000

Carbon tetrachloride 150

Chloroform 70

Cresylic acid Icresols) 2,000

Di-n-octyl phthalate 700

Ethyl ether 7,000

Ethylbenzene 700

Isophorone 9

Methanol 20,000

Methylenechloride 50

Methyl ethyl ketone 2,000

Methyl isobutylketone IMIBKI 2,000

Naphthalene 1,000

2-Naphthylamine 10

N-Nitrosodimethylamine I0

Phenol 20,000

Pyridine 40

Styrene 100

Toluene 1,000

I,I,1-Trichloroethane 200

I,1,2-Trichloroethane 50

Xylenes (total) 10,000

a ppb = parts per billion
b pCi/L = picocuriesper liter
c Source: WHC 1989. Based on 83 sampleswith detectablelevels of tritium.

Expected tritiumvalues from 242-A Evaporator: Average = 5.6E+06pCi/L;
90% Confidence Interval= 6.3E+06 pCi/L; Maximum = 2.4E+07pCi/L.
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Table B-2. AnticipatedCooling Tower Blowdown Concentrations.

Parameter BIowdown AnalyticalMethod Detection
Concentrationb Limitb

ill

_H 6 - 9 ......

Conductivity 900 FS NV NV

Total Dissolved Solids 1.07x106 EPA 160.1 3,000

Total SuspendedSolids 42,000 EPA 160.2 3,000,,,

BOD (5 day) BDL EPA 405.1 2,000

COD 400,000 EPA 410.4 7,000

Ammonia-N 420 EPA 350.2 10........

TKN-N NA ......

Nitrate-N BDL EPA 353.3/354.1 30.... _.L

Ortho-Phosphate-P BDL EPA 365.2/365.3 10

Total Phosphate-P 300 EPA 365.2/365.4 10

Total oil and grease NA ......

Calcium 108,000 EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR NV

Magnesium BDL EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 25

Sodium 500 EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 0.1

Potassium BDL EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 300

Chloride 16,000 EPA 325.3 1,800

Sulfate 124,000 EPA 375.4 1,000

Fluoride 600 EPA 340.2 100

Cadmium BDL EPA 213.2/SW7131,-TR 0.1

Chromium BDL EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 7

Lead BDL EPA 239.2/SW7421,-TR 0.8,,,

Mercury BDL EPA 245.1/SW7470 0.2,,

Selenium BDL EPA 270.2/SW7740,-TR 0.8

Silver BDL EPA 270.2-TRM/272.2-T 0.2

Copper BDL EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 2
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Table B-2. AnticipatedCooling Tower Blowdown Concentrations.a (cont.)

Parameter Blowdown Analytical Method Detection
Concentrationb Limitb

Iron 250 EPA 200.7/SW6010,-TR 10

Manganese BDL EPA...200.7/SW.60I0,-TR 25

Zinc BDL EPA 200.7/sw.6010,-TR 2

Barium 160 EPA 200.7/SW6OIO,-TR 1.0

Total Coliform 3,000 SM 908A 2 MpN/dL

a Source" maximum numbers were abstracted from WHC 1991b using the
following assumptions"
I) Blowdown flow rate is 22 gal/min (83.8 L/min)
2) Blowdown concentrationis six times the concentrationof raw

water constituents

3) Addition of the followiNnagchemicalsto control corrosion,scaling._and biologicalgrowth" + = 5.0 E+02 ppb; ClO-= 5.0 E+02 ppb; SO4
= 5.8 E+04 ppb; and TRC223 = 1.2 E+04 ppb (Calgon proprietary
chemicalmade of organophosphatepolymer. TRC223 is a Calgon, Inc.

trademark.)
b Concentrationsare in _g/L unless otherwisenoted.

NV = Data not available
NA = Not analyzed
BDL = Below detection limit
ppb = parts per billion
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2.0 PRIMARYTREATMENTTRAIN

The primary treatmenttrain in the ETF receives waste water in the surge
tank, processesthe waste water, and dischargesthe treatedwaste water to the
soil column. The primary treatmenttrain consists of the following systems:

• Surge tank (pH adjustment)
• Coarse filtration
• Ultraviolet/Oxidation(UV/OX)system
• pH adjustment
• Hydrogen peroxide decomposer
• Fine filter
• Degasification
• ReverseOsmosis (RO) system
• Polisher Ion Exchange columns
• pH adjustment
• Verificationtanks
• Cooling tower unit and blowdown.

2.1 SURGE TANK

The waste water enters the ETF at the surge tank, located outside the
ETF Buildingon the south side. The surge tank also receiveswaste extracted
by various systemswithin the primarytreatmenttrain, such as sumps,
regenerationrinsingwater from the polisher,and the distillatefrom the ETF
evaporator and the thin film dryer.

The surge tank is insulatedand the contents heated to prevent freezing.
The pH of the contents is adjustedto about 6.0 by the metered additionof 92-
weight percent sulfuric acid (H2S04)or 50-weight percent sodium hydroxide
(NaOH). The main purpose of pH controlin the surge tank is to change free
ammonia into ammonium ion to preventammonia from being discharged into the
vessel ventilationsystem. This pH range also correspondsto the operation
range for the UV/OX system. A titrationanalyzer is used to adjust and
maintain the pH.

One of the three surge tank pumps circulates the contents,mixing the
sulfuric acid or the sodium hydroxideand the waste water to a uniform pH. A
second pump forces the pH adjustedwaste water through the rough filter. The
remainingpump serves as a spare.

2.2 COARSE FILTRATION

The 2-micron rough filter removesthe larger particulatesfrom the waste
water. The solids accumulatingon the filter element are backwashedto the
secondarywaste receivingtanks with pulses of compressed air, forcingwater
back through the filter. The backwashoperation is startedautomaticallyby a
rise in differentialpressure acrossthe filter. The backwash operationis
accomplishedin 5 minutes, at an expectedfrequency of less than once a week.
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The filter medium is expected to operate for at least I year between
replacements. The filteredwaste water then passes through a plate cooler, to
reduce the temperatureto less than 100 °F (38 °C), before entering the UV/OX
chambers.

2.3 ULTRAVIOLETOXIDATIONSYSTEM

The purposeof the UV/OX system is to break down the organiccompounds
in the waste water, producingcarbon dioxide,water, and inorganicions. The
UV/OX system uses the photochemicalreaction of UV light on hydrogen peroxide
to decompose the organic constituents.

Hydrogen peroxide is mixed with the waste water, and then exposed to
UV light. The photochemicalreactionof UV light and hydrogenperoxide causes
the formationof hydroxyl radicalsand other reactive speciesthat cause the
decompositionof organics.

Organic destruction is accomplishedin two UV/OX units. During the
UV/OX process, the waste water passes throughmixing and dosing chambers in
turn within the reaction chamberwhere the hydrogen peroxideis added.

In each reaction chamber, a high-intensityUV lamp is covered by a
quartz tube with a tube-cleaningdevice. Cleaning of the quartz tube
exteriors and reaction chamber interiorsis performedautomaticallyby rubber

rings that slide across the surfaceof the quartz tubes. This cleaningprocess occurs in a stand-bymode as necessarywithout process shutdown.

The UV/OX system is equippedwith automatic shutdownshould the
followingcircumstancesoccur: overpressurization,moisture in lamp end
enclosure, high temperature,low water, failure of the hydrogenperoxide
storage/feedmodule, high lamp drive enclosuretemperature,and open access
door. Also provided is a level sensor to protect the UV lamps against the
risk of exposure to air. Should the liquid levels fall low enough to expose
the lamps to air, the UV lamps are shut down automatically. After shutdown,
the UV lamps cannot be restarteduntil the lamp temperaturedecreasesto a
specifiedlevel. After UV/OX, tl.ewaste water is received in the pH
adjustmenttank.

2.4 pH ADJUSTMENT

The pH adjustmentchemicallyalters the ammonia and carbonate ions in
the waste water. The waste water pH is adjusted with a solutionof 4 weight
percent sulfuricacid or 4-weight percent sodium hydroxideto a pH of
approximately4.0. In this acidic solution,ammonia is convertedto an
ammonium ion specie that is removeddownstreamby the RO system.
Acidificationalso changes the chemistryof the carbonateion, causing it to
form carbon dioxide, a gas with low solubilitythat can be removed from the
waste water.
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The pH adjustmenttank has two pumps, one of which operatesas a spare.
A constant liquid level is maintained in the tank to facilitatean even and
constant pH of the waste water. The waste water is pumped next throughthe
hydrogen peroxide decomposer.

2.5 HYDROGEN PEROXIDEDECOMPOSER

The purpose of the hydrogen peroxide decomposer is to reduce the amount
of hydrogen peroxideleft in the waste water from the UV/OX system. The
hydrogen peroxide injectedfor the UV/OX system is not completelyconsumed in
the process of organicdestruction,leavi,_gapproximately100 to 200 parts per
mi_'_ionin the waste water. A strong oxidai_,t,hydrogenperoxidecould harm
the membranes in the RO system. Therefore,the waste water is sent through a
simple packed column that decomposesthe hydrogei_,peroxide into water and
oxygen.

The residual hydrogenperoxide is decomposedby flowingthroughone of
two vessels containingpacked beds of catalyst. A safety relief valve on each
vessel open_ to relieveexcessivesystem pressure to sump tank No. 2. The
break down of hydrogen peroxide forms water and oxygen as the waste water
flows throughthe catalyst bed. The gas generated by the decompositionof the
hydrogen peroxide accumulatesat the top of the hydrogenperoxidedecomposer
column and is dischargedto the sump tank, which is vented to the vessel
offgas system. The waste water dischargeflows from the decomposerto the
fine filter.

2.6 FINE FILTRATION

The purpose of the fine Filter is to remove suspendedsolids larger than
approximately0.5 micron. The filter is designed to operateat up to 150
pounds per square inch gauge.

Differentialpressure betweenthe inlet and outlet of the fine filter is
monitored. When the differentialpressure reachesa predeterminedvalue, the
Filter goes into the backwashoperationautomatically. Solids accumulatingon
the filter elementare backwashedto the secondarywaste receivingtank with
pulses of compressedair that force water back through the filter. The
backwashingoperationis expected to last 5 minutes and occur less than once a
week. The Filter is expectedto operate for at least I year before
replacement. The waste water dischargedthrough the filterthen undergoes
degasificatiun.

2.7 DEGASIFICATION

The functionof the degasificationcolumn is to remove the carbon
dioxide formed when the waste water was acidifiedin the pH adjustmenttank.
Carbonate ions are removed to prevent increasingthe contaminantloading to
the RO system and other downstream ETF processes (i.e., IX, evaporation,and
drying).
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A plate-typeheat exchangeris provided for coolingthe waste water fed
to the degasificationcolumn. The carbon dioxide-ladenwaste water passes
down througha packed bed at a slight vacuum [approximately2 inches of water
(0.051 kilogramsper square centimeter)]with air blowingup through the
packed bed. Because of the low solubilityof the carbondioxide, contactwith
the countercurrentair purges the waste water of the carbondioxide molecules.
Offgas from the degasificationcolumn is dischargedby the degasification
blower to the vessel offgas system.

Extremelylow pressure developedby the column blower that could
compromisecolumn integrityis relievedby a pressure relief safety valve.
The column liquid level is controlledautomatically. The degasifiedwaste
water is fed to the first stage RO feed tank by the degasificationpump.

2.B REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM

The function of the RO system is to reduce the concentrationof
dissolvedsolids, radionuclides,and any remaininglarge molecular weight
organicmaterials in the waste water.

Reverse osmosis is a process that uses pressureto force clean water
moleculesthrough special membraneswhile keepingthe larger-molecule
contaminantswithin the membranes. The waste water passes through two or more
of the pressure vessels containingthe RO membranesbefore going to the next
system.

The membranes are of a compositepolyamidetype that are nearly
impermeableto ammonium ions. Contaminants,includingthe ammonium,are
removedfrom the waste water as the fluid moves through the membranes. The
cleanedwaste water discharged from the system is referredto as the permeate,
while the contaminatedwaste is called the reject stream,concentrate,
retentate,or brine.

The RO system used at the ETF enhances contaminantremovalby using two
stages (insteadof one) and by a crossflowpattern throughthe membrane
modules. Tilesolute concentratefrom the first stage RO membranes are
collected in the secondarywaste receivingtanks, and the permeate (the waste
water that has passed through the membranes) is routed to the second stage
RO for additionaltreatment before being dischargedto the polisher.
Concentratefrom the second stage RO is routed back to the first stage RO feed
tank. Note that the complete RO system is designedwith 50 percent excess
capacity (i.e., one third of the system is always in a cleaning or standby
mode, while the other two thirds are in operation).

2.9 POLISHER

The purposeof the polisher is for final removalof residual dissolved
solids from the waste water.
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The discharge permeate from the second RO stage is pumpedto the
polisher, which consists of three IX columns, each with mixed beds of cation
and anion resin. Two of the columns operate while the third is regenerated,
or cleaned. The TX columns operate in series, meaning waste water flows down
through one IX column and then down through the second column.

When the capacity of the resin in the first of the two online columns is
exceeded, as detected by an increase in the conductivity of the IX column
effluent, the column is removed from service for regeneration. The third
unit, which was offline, is placed in service (to becomethe second of two
on-line columns).

The column removed from service is prepared for regeneration by
separating the resins into a layer of anion resin and a layer of cation resin.
The resins are separated by an upflow of clean water from the verification
tank, which floats the lighter anion resin to the top of the resin bed. The
contaminants in the cation resin is eluted with dilute (4 weight percent)
sulfuric acid and the anion resin with dilute (4 weight percent) sodium
hydroxide. The resulting concentrated (salt-loaded) regeneration waste
streams are collected in the secondary waste receiving tanks. Thereafter, a
dilute rinsing of both the anion and cation resins occurs, producing a
solution (rinse waste) that is collected in the surge tank. Compressed air is
used to remix the cation and anion bed after regeneration is complete.

Eventually, the IX resins become exhausted so that further regeneration
is useless. Whenthat happens, the spent resins are slurried, or washed, with
water from the IX vessels into a disposal container. The container is sealed
with a special lid that allows the following: spent resin to go in the
containers, resin dewatering and water removal, and television monitoring of
the resin and water levels within the container. Slurried resin enters the
container through the lid to displace air that is removed by a blower. The
air flows through an entrainment separator to remove water drops and then
flows through a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter into the vessel
ventilation system. Liquid is removed from the container by a pump, and sent
to the surge tank as required to remove water from the resin.

The IX vessels are equipped with visual inspection ports that allow
observation during resin separation, bed expansion, and operation. Each
vessel outlet is monitored for conductivity and pH to prevent overloading of
th_ resin beds between regeneration cycles. Automatically operated valves
recycle poor quality effluent back to the surge tank, if needed, to prevent
contamination of the verification tanks. Resin traps and a resin strainer
prevent resin loss into the verification tanks. The waste water discharged
from the polisher system is piped to the effluent pH adjustment tank.

2.10 pH ADJUSTMENT

This final pH adjustment tank neutralizes the waste water for discharge.
A small flow of dilute sulfuric acid or dilute sodium hydroxide is used to
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adjust the pH to between 6.5 and 8.5. An eductor in the tank ensures adequate
mixing of the added chemicals. The pH of the waste water is monitored and
control led continuously.

The liquid level in the effluent pH adjustment tank is kept at a
constant level to facilitatethe pH adjustmentprocess. A signal from the
tank liquid level sensor transmittedto the flow control valve on the tank
outlet adjusts the level in the tank by causing a correspondingincreaseor
decrease in the flow to the verificationtanks. Should an overflowoccur, the
waste water is collected in sump tank No. 2.

2.11 VERIFICATIONTANKS

Three verificationtanks hold the treated waste water while a laboratory
analysis is performedto determineif treatment is complete. The verification
sample is taken by a flow proportionalsampler as the treatedwaste water is
pumped from the effluentpH adjustmenttank to the verificationtanks. The
treated waste water can be pumped back into the treatment train, if the waste
water does not meet the WashingtonState waste discharge limits.

The three verificationtanks alternatebetween three operatingmodes:
receiving treatedwaste water, holdingtreated waste water during laboratory
analysis and verification,or dischargingverifiedwaste water.

All of the verificationtanks have a liquid level sensor,a liquid level
indicator, and a high level alarm. The verificationtank system includes
three pumps: one delivers treatedwaste water to the SALDS, one pump
circulates the treated waste water through tank eductors and serves as a water
supply to various processeswithin the ETF, and one pump is a spare on
standby.

2.12 COOLINGTOWER UNIT AND BLOWDOWN

Two ETF processes (UV/OX and RO) have upper temperaturelimitations.
Consequently,the ETF design incorporatesheat exchangers and a coolingtower
unit to control waste water temperatures.

Blowdown from the cooling tower is discharged to the SALDS throughthe
same pipelinethat carries the ETF treatedwaste water. The blowdownis
combined with the waste water flow downstreamof the verificationtanks.
Either one or both of the waste streamscan flow down the pipelineto the
SALDS at any one time. The blowdown results from an averageof six cycles of
concentrationand averages up to 22 gal/min (5.8 L/min). Raw water is used in
the cooling systems. Corrosionand scale inhibitorsare added during routine
operations.
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3.0 SECONDARYTREATMENTTRAIN

The following waste, generated by the primary treatment train systems,
is processed in the secondary treatment train:

• Concentratefrom the first RO stage
• Backwash from the rough and fine filters
• Regenerationwaste from the polisher.

The secondarytreatmenttrain collects, concentrates,dries, and
packages the waste in 55-gallon(208-1iter)steel containers. The secondary
treatment train consistsof the followingsystems:

• Secondarywaste receivingtanks
• ETF evaporator
• Concentratereceivingtanks
• Thin film dryer
• Containerhandling system.

3.1 SECONDARYWASTE RECEIVINGTANKS

Secondarywaste is collectedin two secondarywaste receivingtanks.
The tanks alternatebetweenreceivingthe secondarywaste generated, and
serving as a feed tank for the ETF evaporator feed tank. The rising liquid in
the tank activatesa high-levelswitch that diverts the flow to the other
tank. Each secondarywaste receivingtank has a pump on the tank outlet that
can be used to circulatethe tank contents or to supply feed to the ETF
evaporator. A high-levelalarm indicatesan abnormalsituation.

Chemical pH adjustmentof the tank contents is accomplishedby the
controlled addition of dilute sulfuricacid or dilute sodium hydroxide. The

pH is adjusted to approximately6.0 for corrosion controlof the ETF
evaporator and thin film dryer equipmentand to minimize any ammonia
generation.

3.2 200 AREA EFFLUENTTREATMENTFACILITY EVAPORATOR

The purpose of the ETF evaporator is to reduce the volume of waste
before drying. Feed from the secondarywaste receivingtank is pumped through
a preheater (feed/distillateexchanger)to a forced circulationevaporator
loop. In the evaporatorloop, concentrateis produced as water is driven off
overhead.

Water vapor in the overheadsfrom the ETF evaporatorpasses through an
entrainment separator,which removes entrainedwater droplets and solid
particulates,returningthem to the evaporator loop. The cleanedvapor is
condensed and fed to the distillate flush tank. Some condensatefrom this
tank is sprayed into the entrainmentseparatorto scrub out particulates.
Finally, the condensate is cycled back to the surge tank for further
processing.
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3.3 CONCENTRATERECEIVING TANKS

The ETF evaporator concentrate is pumped to the two concentrate tanks.
These concentrate tanks function alternately between concentrate receiver and
feed tank for the thin film dryer. The rising liquid level in the tank
receiving concentrate actuates a high-level switch that diverts the flow to
the other concentrate tank. Should the tank fail to divert the flow to the
alternate tank, the resulting overflow would go to sump tank No. 1.

Both concentrate tanks have a circulation pump on the tank outlet that
can be used to circulate the tank contents or to supply feed to the thin film
dryer via the concentrate feed pump. Dilute sulfuric acid and dilute sodium
hydroxide can be added to the tanks for pH adjustment. Homogenization by an
eductor and pH adjustment (if necessary) is completed before the tank is
filled and enters the feed mode. The concentrate tank circulation pump feeds
the concentrate feed pump, which in turn supplies the thin film dryer.

A sample from the recirculation line is taken to characterize the tank
contents, which is used for container content characterization. This provides
complete characterization of the container contents and minimizes exposure to
workers.

The temperature of the concentrate is increased by a steam preheater to
enhance the operation of the thin film dryer.

3.4 THIN FILM DRYER

The purpose of the thin film dryer is to dry the concentrated secondary
waste into a powder. Concentrate is distributed on the inner cylinder of the
thin film dryer by wiper blades that rotate on a shaft centered in the
cylinder. The shaft is driven by an electric motor. The concentrate is dried
by steam heat introduced into a annular space (steam jacket) between the outer
shell and the inner cylinder. Steam heat transferred across the inner
cylinder wall heats the concentrate as it flows down the inside surface.
Heating is controlled by regulating the steam pressure to the steam jacket.
Condensate from the steam is returned to a steam boiler dedicated to the

dryer. A safety valve on the thin film dryer steam and vapor lines vent
independently to sump tank No. I.

Overhead vapor released by the drying of the concentrate is condensed in
a spray condenser. The condensed vapor forms a distillate by direct contact
within a spray condenser. The distillate flow is circulated by a dryer
distillate pump. Excess heat is removed from the distillate by a water-cooled
heat exchanger. Part of the distillate is circulated back to the condenser
spray nozzles. The remaining distillate is pumped to the surge tank. Any
noncondensible vapors and particulates from the spray condenser are exhausted
by a vacuum blower to the vessel ventilation system.
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The concentrate dries into a film as it flows down the length of the
dryer. The dried film, or powder, is scraped off the dryer cylinder by blades
attached to the rotating shaft. The powder is funnelled through a cone-shaped
powder hopper at the bottom of the dryer and into a rotary valve that feeds
the powder into a container. An air-driven vibrator mounted on the cone
section assists powder movement out of the thin film dryer into a 55-gallon
(208-1iter) container.

3.5 CONTAINERHANDLING SYSTEM

Empty containerswith liners and lids are removedfrom the empty-
container storageand placed on a conveyor. The containersare moved into the
container fillingarea after passing through an air lock. An empty container
located under the powder port of the thin film dryer is raised into position
by an elevator. The container is sealed to the thin film dryer and the rotary
valve begins the transfer of powder out of the thin film dryer into the empty
container. Air displaced from the containeris vented to the extrainment
separatorattachedto the ETF evaporatorthat exhausts to the vessel
ventilation system.

The container is filled to a predeterminedweight, then moved along the
conveyor to the smear stationairlock. At the smear station airlock, the
container is moved onto the dischargeconveyor by remote control. The airlock
is opened and the smear sample (surfacewipe) is taken and the radionuclide
contaminationlevel is counted. If the containerhas contaminatedmaterial on
the outside, the container is moved to the washdown stationwhere the
container is washed with treatedwater from the verificationtanks. The
containerwash water drains to sump tank No. I. The washed container is air-
dried and retested. Filled containersthat pass the smear test are labeled,
placed on pallets, and moved by forklift to the filled storage area at the ETF
pending transfer to the Central Waste Complex.
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ATTACHMENTC

STATE-APPROVEDLANDDISPOSALSITE

1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND LEGALDESCRIPTION

The treatedwaste water from the 200 Area EffluentTreatment Facility
(ETF) will be disposed to the soil column at the State-ApprovedLand Disposal
Site (SALDS). An average flow of 150 gal/min (568 L/min) of ETF treatedwaste
water and 22 gal/min (83 L/min) of ETF cooling tower blowdownwill be piped to
the SALDS, which is locatednorth of 200 West Area. The combined flow of the
two streamswill be dischargedto a crib (i.e., a coveredstructurewith a
bottom open to the ground) and infiltrateinto the soil (WHC 1993b).

Disposal of the treatedwaste water from the ETF at the SALDS was selected
from an evaluationof the followingfive candidatedisposal alternatives:

Soil column disposal, includingcrib and pond disposal options

Discharge to the Columbia River

Evaporation,both solar and mechanical

Beneficialuse options, includingrecyclingand irrigation

No action.

The ranking process incorporatedweighting factorsto demonstratethe
relative importanceof the followingcriteria: (I) minimizingradiation
exposure as low as reasonablyachievable(ALARA), (2) environmentalimpacts,
(3) permitting requirements,(3) capital and operatingcosts, and (4)
implementation(WHC 1993b).

The highest total scores (most desirable option)were assigned to the
soil column alternative. The crib and pond disposal scores for ALARA were
higher (less risk) than for any of the other alternativesbecause the
potential for radiationexposure is significantlylower for the soil column
disposal system. Crib disposal ranked higher than pond disposal because the
pond would provide a surface area with a potentialfor radiationexposure to
animals (environmentalimpactcriterion),and more effluentwould evaporate
from a pond (ALARA criterion). Becauseof extensivecharacterization
requirementsand the complexitiesassociatedwith permitting,crib disposal
was ranked lower (less desirable)than some other alternativesfor permitting
and implementationcriteria.
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The third highest ranked alternative was mechanical evaporation. This
disposal alternative would cost considerably more than other disposal
alternatives and would result in comparatively higher offsite exposure levels.
Nonetheless, it was given comparatively high scores for environmental impact,
permitting, and ease/feasibility of implementation criteria (WHC1993b).

The selected disposal alternative was the crib. The disposal area will
be designatedas the SALDS when the State Waste DischargePermit is issued
(WHC Igg3b).

The SALDS is located approximately5.9 miles (3.7 kilometers)west of
the ETF, north of the 200 West Area. The SALDS is located outside of the 200
West fenced boundary,approximately1,200 feet (366 meters) north of 27th
Street, and approximately900 feet (274 meters) east of Dayton Avenue. The
SALDS operationsarea is bounded by the followingHanford coordinates:
N47900, W77000; and N48075, W76880 (Section36 of TI3N, R27E) (FigureC-I).
The area of waste water infiltrationis approximately110 feet (34 meters) by
200 feet (61 meters). This property is currentlyowned by the U.S.
Government, and the Department of Energy has tenancy. Thus, no contractual
agreements are neededwith other land owners.

This locationwas selected from a list of seven potential sites. Each
site was evaluatedon a set of determining(go/nogo) criteria and a set of
engineeringcriteria. The determiningcriteria includedthe following:

Sufficientland area and infiltrationcapacity to allow
infiltrationat the anticipatedaverageflow rate

No unacceptableimpactson any identifiedRCRA or CERCLA site

No unacceptableimpact on cultural,historical,or archeological
resources

No unacceptableimpact on endemicthreatenedor endangeredplant
or animal species

No land use conflicts (WHC 1993b).

The engineeringcriteria includedthe following: (I) health and safety,
(2) environmentalimpact, (3) operationalimpact,and (4) land use. Each of
these criteriawas assigned a numericalweightingfactor (WHC 1993b).

2.0 LOCATIONALINFORMATION

Figure C-2 provides the locationalinformationrequested in Section H.3
of the permit application. No streetsor roads are locatedwithin 500 Feet of
the site. No water supply wells, surfacewater drainage systems,or surface
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Figure C-I. Location of State-Approved Land Disposal Site on Hanford Grid.
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water diversions are locatedwithin 500 feet of the site. No drainfields,dry
wells, or abandonedwells are locatedwithin 500 feet of the site. One
monitoringwell has been installedand an additional boreholedrilled at the
site; these are discussed in Section 3.0. Land uses within 1,500 feet (0.457
km) include the northernmostprocessingareas within the 200 West Area. A
railroad line is locatedwithin 1,000 feet (305 m) of the site. A number of
monitoringwells have been installedin the 200 West Area as depicted in
Figure C-2.

3.0 HYDROGEOLOGYAND SOILS

3.1 STRATIGRAPHY

Two boreholeswere drilled and a well was installedin the second
borehole at the SALDS location and reported in the CharacterizationReport,
C-018H Soil Column Disposal Siting Evaluation (WHC 1993a). The first,
borehole 699-48-77B,was drilled to a depth of 60 feet below ground surface
(bgs), but was abandoned because it was drilled off-center. The second,well
699-48-77A,is located a few feet east of the first borehole. This borehole
was drilled to a depth of 455 feet bgs using the cable-tooldrillingmethod
and core barrel sample recovery,where the ElephantMountain Member of the
Columbia River Basalt Group was penetrated. The well log informationfor well

699-48-77A and borehole 699-48-77B (0 to 60 feet bgs) are summarizedin FigureC-3. A copy of the borehole log is provided at the end of AttachmentC. Well
699-48-77Awas completedas a RCRA groundwatermonitoringwell with a 10-slot,
20-foot (6.1-meter)long stainlesssteel screen installedbetween212.4 and
232.4 feet bgs. Soil sampleswere collectedduring drilling for analyses to
determinechemical and physical properties.

The stratigraphybetween the ground surfaceand the water table is
summarizedas follows (WHC 1993a):

Hanford Formation. The Hanford formationis approximately23 feet
thick at the borehole site and consists predominantlyof open-
framework gravels with a sandy matrix typical of deposits of the
gravel dominated facies. The formationshows little lithologic
variation in the area of the proposedsite. A thin silt lens
occurs at the base of the gravel sequence above the Plio-
Pleistoceneand early Palouse interval. The Hanford formation
thickens to the north and south of the site.

Plio-PleistoceneUnit and Early Palouse Soil. The combined
thickness of the Plio-Pleistoceneunit and early Palousesoil is
approximately42 feet, with the depth interval ranging from 23
feet to 65 feet bgs. The upper portionprobably correlatesto the
early Palouse soil, but because of the method of drilling,no
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Vicinity of the State-Approved Land Disposal Site.
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attempt was made to separate the early Palouse from the Pl io-Pleistocene
unit. The combined Pl io-Pleistocene and early Palouse interval consists
o; the following: (I) interfingeringcarbonate-cementedsilt, (2) sand,
_3) gravel, and (4) carbonate-poorsilt and sand. Thin pedogenic
calcium lenses occur throughoutthe unit. Some cemented sands occur in
the unit as weil.

Ringold Formation. The Ringold Formationis approximately390
feet thick in the borehole. The formationis dominatedby gravel
sequenceswhich begin at 65 feet bgs and extend to the top of the
Columbia River Basalt Group at 455 feet bgs. A major cataclysmic
flood channelway is incised into the Ringold Formationwhich
occurs approximatelyone-halfmile north of the disposal site. The
channelway,a result of erosionduring a cataclysmicflood event,
penetrates the Plio-Pleistoceneand early Palouse interval,the
upper Ringold, and a large portionof the R1ngold E unit
(FigureC-3). The channa!way is filled with approximately150
feet of Hanford formationgravel-dominateddeposits. The exact
position of the erosionalchannelwayedge is not known becauseno
boreholes penetratedeep enough to encounterthe edge.

The sandy sequence that occurs betweenthe base of the Plio-
Pleistoceneand early Palousei:,terval(65 feet bgs) and the top
of the uppermostRingoldgravels (unit E) (83 feet bgs) at the

site is interpretedto be erosionalremnants of the upper Ringoldunit. The Plio-Pleistoc_neand the early Palouse strata pinch out
to the nrJrth,west, and east of the site. The upper unit extends
to the south into the northernpart of the 200 West Area.

The upper unit quickly grades downward into the gravelsof unit E
between 83 and 87 feet bgs. These gravels extend to a depth of
305 feet bgs with silt content increasingbelow 170 feet bgs. The
next 40 f_et (315 to 355 feet bgs) consists largely of sand with a
significantgravel and silt component. These deposits are
underlainby 40 feet (355 to 395 feet bgs) of sandy gravelsthat
in turn overlie 57 feet (395 to 452 feet bgs) of gravels
containingonly minor amountsof sand. The base of the Ringold
Formation is marked by a thin sandy unit (3 feet) overlyingthe
basalt.

The lower mud sequence found south of the borehole is not present
at the site and is interpretedto pinch out to the south. With
the lower mud sequence absent,gravel unit E directly overlies
gravel unit A, making differentiationbetween the two units
impossible. However, if the top of unit A is projectedtowards
the site from borehole 299 W6-I (see geologic cross-section,
Iigure C-4), it would occur near the top of the sand-_oorgravels
at 395 feet bgs. Consequentlymuch of the lower 60 feet of the
Ringold.sectionat the site may be part of gravel unit A.
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Surface soils in the area of the SALDS are predominantlyloamy sand and
sandy loam (FigureC-5). The soils map indicatesthat Burbank Loamy Sand
predominatesin the immediatevicinity of the site. Under the Unified
ClassificationSystem, this soil is classifiedas a medium sand. The soils to
the southwest,north and northeastof the site are describedas EphrataSandy
Loam which is classifiedas medium sand to medium loam.

3.2 SOIL CHCMISTRY

Soil sampleswere taken at depth ranges and analyzedfor the following:
(I) metals, (2) anions and cations, (3) radionuclides,(4) volatile organics,
(5) semivolatileorganics, (6) pesticiCes,and (7) poly chlorinatedbiphenyls
(PCBs). The inorganicand radionuclidedata are presentedin Table C-I.

The concentrationsof organic constituentswere notably low. At a depth
between 68.5 and 70 feet bgs, two volatileorganic constituentswere
identified. These were 2-butanone (methylethyl ketone) and 4-methyl-2
pentanone(methyl isobutylketone) at concentrationsof 27 and 130
micrograms/kilogram(_g/kg),respectively. These concentrationsare well
below Model Toxics ControlAct Cleanup RegulationMethod B cleanup standards
(WashingtonAdministrativeCode [WAC] 173-340-720(3)). All pesticidesand
PCBs were below the limits of detection. The concentrationsof semivolatile
compoundswere at or n_r the detectionlimits,except for trace
concentrationsof benzoi_ acid and phthalatesthat were reported for several
samples. The compound 4-hyG,-_xy-4-methyl-2-pentanonewas reported as a
tentativelyidentifiedcompound,but was also identifiedin the field blank.
Carboxylicacids were also tentativelyidentifiedcompoundsand are potential
natural constituentsof the soils (WHC 1993a).

3.3 HYDROGEOLGY

The multiaquifersystem within the Pasco Basin has been conceptualized
as consisting of the followingfour primaryunits: (1) suprabasaltsediment _.
of the Hanford and Rinanld formations,(2) Saddle Mountain Basalt, (3) Wanapum
Basalt, and (4) Grande Ronde Basalt. Groundwaterreportedlyflows both within
a suprabasaltaquifer system,consist<ngof fluvialand lacustrinesediments,
and within a system of deeper confinedto semiconfinedaquifers in the
followingstrata: (i) basalt flow tops, (2) flow bottom zones, and (3)
sedimentaryinterbeds(WHC 1993a). These deeper aquifersare inter-calated
with aquitardsconsistingof basalt flow interiors. Vertical flow and leakage
betweenthe aquitards are inferred from water level or potentiometricsurface
data, but the flow and leakageare not quantifiedand direct measurementsare
not available (DOE 1988). A discussionof the groundwaterflow in the
suprabasaltaquifer dnd the basalt confinedaquifer systems is provided in the
CharacterizationWork Plan, C-018H Soil Column Disposal Site Evaluation
(WHC 1992c).
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Explanationfor Cross-Section
Grain Size Scale - HorizontaJRelief of Section Indicates

Grain Size of Dominant Panicles in Bed

sl= C/Z - Clay and Silt

I-r-r'l S - Sands (fine-grainedto granular)crz c,_
P - PebbleGravel

C/B - Cobbleto BoulderGravel

Verticalscale in feet

AbbreviaSons

PP - Plio-PleistoceneUnit

UR - Upper Unit, RingoldFormation

E - Uppermost Gravel-DominatedSequence, RingoldFormation

A - Lowermost Gravel-DominatedSequence, RingoldFormation

C - DiscontinuousGravel-DominatedSequence BelowUnit E
and Above Unit A, RingoldFormation

LM - Lower Mud (Fine-Grained)Sequence. RJngoidFormation

Source: WHC (1993a) 923 E026.020/44878/4-1-93

Figure C-4. North-South Cross Section Through the SedimentaryUnits Above the
Columbia River Basalt Group at the State-ApprovedLand Disposal Site.
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The groundwater flow at the proposed disposal site is to the northeast
between Gable Mountain and Gable Butte towards the Columbia River (WHC 1992c)
(Figure C-6). The graveis of unit E dominant in the Ringold Formation are the
principal water table aquifer in the area. Groundwater was encountered at
218.72 feet bgs (approximately 465 feet above mean sea level) during the
borehole drilling. A mini-pump test was performed on May 18, 1992. The test
involved pumping for five hours at a rate of 1.65 gal/min (6.25 L/min), for a
total discharge of 495 gallons (1,875 liters). The drawdown at the end of the
test was 14.0 feet (4.3 meters). Water level recovery was relatively rapid
(less than 100 minutes), although the water level recovered only to within 2
feet (0.6 meter) of the pretest static water level before it stabilized. An
instantaneous slug test was performed for one hour on May 19, 1992. Test
results are provided in the Characterization Report, C-018H Disposal Siting
Evaluation (WHC 1993a).

The influence of the anticipated hydraulic loading of the treated waste
water from the ETF on groundwater flow was modeled (WHC 1993c), and the
resulting contour lines are provided in Figure C-7. The direction of
groundwater flow results from the combined influences of the following: (I)
recharge, (2) discharge at the SALDS location, and (3) aquifer transmissivity.
The close spacing of the water table contours in the vicinity of the site
indicates a groundwater mound and slow movement of the groundwater in the
direction of the Columbia River.

3.4 GROUNDWATER QUALITY

The groundwater quality in the monitoring well that was installed in
well 699-48-77A was initially monitored June 19, ]992, and will continue to be
monitored on a quarterly basis. The groundwater temperature was approximately
65 degrees Fahrenheit, and the field pH and conductivity were 7.71 and 316
microMhos, respectively in June 1992. Table C-2 provides the available
analytical data for the inorganic constituents that were above the laboratory
quantitation limits (WHC 1993a). All constituents monitored were below
detection limits except the following: (I) coliform, (2) nitrate, (3) carbon
tetrachloride, (4) unfiltered iron, and (5) unfiltered manganese. Both of the
filtered metals were below the detection limits, suggesting that the
unfiltered values are an artifact of well construction or development.
Nitrate concentrations were below the WAC 173-200 criterion. Coliform was

detected at 65 counts/deciliter which is above the groundwater quality
standard criterion of I count/deciliter. Carbon tetrachloride was detected
at an estimated concentration of 1.3 ppb which is above the groundwater
quality criterion of 0.3 ppb. [he value for carbon tetrachloride is estimated
because it is below the quantitation level contractually required (5 ppb).
During the next sampling period, the contractual quantitation level will be
lowered, providing more accurate data.
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Figure C-6. Water Table Map for the State-Approved Land Disposal
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Figure C-7. Simulated Equipotentials with Disposal at the State-Approved
Land Disposal Site.
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Table C-2. GroundwaterQualityData From Well 699-48-77AWith At Least One Detected Valuea

Analyte Concentration

June, 1992

Metals (ppb)b

Barium, total 74.0

Barium, dissolved 67

Iron, total 560

Iron, dissolved 20 U

Magnesium, total 12,000

Magnesium,dissolved 12,000

Manganese, total 27

Manganese, dissolved 10 U

Zinc, total 87.0

Zinc, dissolved 10.0 U

Cations and An ons (ppb)b

Calcium, total 33,000

Calcium, dissolved 31,000

Chloride 6,600

Fluoride 400

Nitrate 28,000

Potassium,total 3,700

Potassium,dissolved 3,300

Sodium, total 17,000

Sodium, dissolved 15,000

Sulfate 25,000

Other Parameters (units as indicated)

Coliform bacteria (counts/t00ml) 65 (2)c

Alpha particleactivity (pCi/L) 1.73 U (I.76)c

Beta particleactivity (pCi/L) 5.05 U (2.70)c

a Source" WHC (1993a)
b ppb = parts per billion; pCi/L = picocuries per liter; ml = mililiter;

U = constituentpresent as concentrationsbelow quantitationlevel
c September,1992 data
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